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Prescribed Burn Goes as Planned
Friday, October 20, 2006
No problems at 58-acre Fort Ord fire
By KEVIN HOWE
Monterey Herald Staff Writer
This was the one that didn't get away.
In a carefully orchestrated precision operation, the Army's Base Realignment and Closure office at Fort
Ord burned out 58 acres of chaparral and scrub oak at Fort Ord's Parker Flats, an operation that was
proposed last summer and finally came to fruition Thursday with a confluence of sufficient resources and
favorable weather conditions.
The fire was set in a space surrounded by a 150-foot-wide perimeter of cleared ground, with two
helicopters carrying drip-torches -- unofficially called "Zippos" -- dropping lines of flame in orderly rows
like infernal crop-dusters. Two other helicopters flew buckets of water over the fire to douse errant fire
outbreaks.
Presidio of Monterey Fire Chief Jack Riso said that, in addition to the four helicopters, seven of his fire
engines and three from the state Department of Forestry were involved in controlling the blaze. A CDF
twin-engine aerial tanker flew air cover overhead in case of need, but it didn't have to drop any fire
retardant.
In contrast to the Army's last brush burn at Fort Ord, which was meant to clear 500 acres and ended up
jumping the fire lines and consuming 1,500 acres, Thursday's burn remained controlled.
A plume of smoke rose to about 1,500 feet over the fire, ranging from black as the napalm from the flying
Zippos ignited, to brown and finally white as it spiraled into the sky.
The blaze was lit at 10:15 a.m. and the last flames reached the perimeter about 1:15 p.m., keeping to the
three-hour burn schedule. The smoke cloud dissipated as the fire sputtered out.
The burn's purpose was to clear vegetation between Eucalyptus and Parker Flats roads west of Watkins
Gate Road, an area known as Munitions Response Site 16, so cleanup crews can remove unexploded
munitions and ordnance left over from when Fort Ord was an Army training center and infantry post.
As the fire burned, the popping of long-discarded small arms ammunition, rockets and other light
ordnance could be heard over the crackle of the flames.
"Each one of those," Riso said, "means one less the cleanup crews have to worry about."
The threat of these small explosions kept the helicopters at a minimum height of 200 feet, said Lyle
Shurtleff, BRAC environmental scientist.
Representatives from the state and federal environmental protection agencies were also on hand, he
said, along with the Monterey Bay Unified Air Pollution Control District, to monitor the burn.
A bright orange blimp carrying instruments was flown upwind of the burn site by a team from the
Naval Postgraduate School meteorology department to monitor wind speed and direction.
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The runaway 2003 fire had raised fears that chemicals, possibly long-discarded poison gas shells, might
be ignited and the smoke sent drifting over populated areas.
While his department doesn't minimize the risk of smoke inhalation to people with asthma or other
respiratory diseases, monitoring of the smoke from that fire showed such fears were unfounded, said
John Chesnutt, chief of the Department of Defense and Pacific Island Section of the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency's Superfund federal facilities cleanup branch.
"We take smoke seriously," he said, and smoke from this fire was also sampled as well for content. The
2003 fire produced "a lot more data than we expected" and put to rest concerns about the chemicals in
munitions detonated by heat and flames.
Thursday's burn was the first by the Army since the 2003 fire. A small burn was conducted without
incident in September 2005 by the Fort Ord Reuse Authority to clear habitat overgrown by brush.
The prescribed burns are part of the process agreed upon to clean up the base and to preserve much of
it for habitat conservation.
In addition to clearing explosives, the fires are conducted to regenerate chaparral habitat used by
endangered and threatened species, including sand gilia, the Monterey spineflower and the Seaside
bird's beak, said Lars Pierce, professor of environmental studies at CSU-Monterey Bay, whose students
have been learning about the role fire plays in the coastal ecology.
Eight plant species designated either threatened or endangered live in maritime chaparral thickets, he
said, and after a fire, chaparral plants regenerate directly from seed. The fire breaks the seed coat and
promotes germination. Without fire, seeds don't germinate and species die off.
Pierce and his students are studying the effects of the 2005 Parker Flats burn on the regeneration of
these threatened or endangered species. That burn led to the emergence of several of these species this
year, he said, including coast wallflower, which was found at Parker Flats after the fire but which wasn't
there before.
This is the furthest recorded inland location of coast wallflower on Fort Ord, Pierce said, adding that the
post-fire population of sand gilia expanded greatly, both in the number of plants and their size, and lots of
seedlings of threatened or endangered shrubs were found.
Plowing down fields of dry brush, he said, doesn't allow the chaparral to regenerate; it needs fire. If
nothing is done and it continues to build up, it will burn eventually, and probably out of control.
The 58 acres burned Thursday are part of nearly 8,000 acres at the center of Fort Ord known as the
multi-range area, where soldiers trained with firearms and left behind bombs, grenade launchers and
land mines. The area is believed to be littered with old rocket shells, some of which may be concealed by
tall brush atop the surface.
When the fire clears away the vegetation, workers using magnetic devices will search for buried
ordnance.
The precision burn didn't come cheap.
George Siller of the Army Corps of Engineers' Sacramento District said total costs of the operation,
including contractors, mutual aid by fire departments, BRAC operation costs and relocation expenses
paid to those who wished to move out of the county during the burn to escape the smoke, could top $1
million.
At 58 acres, that's just over $3.56 a square foot.
About half that $1 million cost would be due to payments for relocation out of the county, said Gail
Youngblood, BRAC environmental coordinator, but only if everyone who applied for the compensation
benefit takes advantage of it. Her office doesn't yet have a final count on relocation payments for the fire.
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